Abstract-it was important to study the shielded effectiveness to reduce the electromagnetic interference and to protect electronic components. in this paper, the boundary element equation of linear segment was derived from the two-dimension boundary integral equation and linear interpolating function, and the formulas of potential and electric field intensity were also given. To demonstrate the accuracy and flexibility of the LBEM (linear boundary element method), the influence of the deformation degree of shielded deformed coaxial cable compared with the multipole theory on the results were discussed. Taking the overhead shielded coaxial cable and the overhead shielded two-core cable of ring seam as the research objects. The influences of ring seam in shielded effectiveness were analyzed by applying the LBEM with Matlab. The engineering example results showed that for overhead shield two-core cable, the change of coupling capacitance was related with the ring seam in deep layer of overhead shield two-core cable at the location of parallel core distance; and the change tendency of coupling capacitor with the ring seam at the vertical core distance was almost the same as the ring seam at the parallel core distance. But, when the ring seam depth was quite deep, very likely one core was exposed, and then the coupling capacitor decreased rapidly. Therefore the study of coupling effectiveness was instructive for more effective to defense EMI and will improve the overhead shielded cable electromagnetic compatibility.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of China economy, the overhead coaxial cable and multi-core cable of copper were widely used in many important equipment connections, such as television, computer management system, fire fighting equipment, communications equipment, etc [1] . However, High-frequency components induced by high-speed signal transmission enable connection cables to produce substantial electromagnetic interference and leakage [2] [3] [4] , in which the alien crosstalk originating from distributed capacitance and inductance leads to waveform distortion, increases bit error rate, and limits signal transmission distance [5] . Therefore, it was necessary to forecast the electromagnetic interference.
Overhead shielded cables [4] were over-ground cables laid high on utility poles. Although the insecure and aesthetically displeasing overhead cables were vulnerable to external influences, they were more easily laid and cost less compared to underground cables [6] . Therefore, overhead cables were still extensively applied in the cases of long distance, few users, frequent variations and underground cable laying difficulties. In addition to selfsupporting cables, it was imperative to set messenger cables in the laying of overhead cables comprising less than 300 pairs of all-plastic cables which were prone to mechanical damages owing to the overwhelming dead weights. However, hanging overhead cables directly below messenger cables by iron wires that aim to lower costs as well as on-site barbaric constructions inevitably lead to circumferential welds [7, 8] , which jeopardize the protection of shielding layers. As a result, electronic devices cannot normally function due to the disturbed signals upon external electromagnetic field excitation. Under extreme circumstances, the devices may even be devastated in the presence of high-power microwave pulses. The coupling capacitances of core wires in electronic devices could be determined only when parameters such as inductances and capacitances were given [9] [10] [11] . Thus, the coupling characteristics of the overhead communication cables containing circumferential weld shields must be studied to minimize the disturbances of electromagnetic waves.
At present, there were many studies on the shielded deformed cables, and the methods were varied, such as transmission line method [12] , MOM [13] , FDTD [5, 14] and Multi-pole theory [15] .However, the study on the influence of coupling capacitance effect of overhead shielded cable with ring seam. In this paper, with the overhead shielded coaxial cable and the overhead shielded two-core cable that had been unpublished as the research objects firstly, the influence of ring seam in shielded effectiveness were analyzed by applying the LBEM (linear boundary element method) [16] [17] [18] [19] with Matlab [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . To demonstrate the accuracy and flexibility of the LBEM, the influence of the deformation degree of shielded deformed coaxial cable compared with the multipole theory on the results were discussed. The engineering example results showed that for overhead shield two-core cable, the change of coupling capacitance was related with the ring seam in deep layer of overhead shield two-core cable at the location of parallel core distance; and the change tendency of coupling capacitor with the ring seam at the vertical core distance was almost the same as the ring seam at the parallel core distance. But, when the ring seam depth was quite deep, very likely one core was exposed, and then the coupling capacitor decreased rapidly. Therefore the study was instructive for more effective to defense EMI and would improve the overhead shielded cable electromagnetic compatibility.
II. LINEAR BOUNDARY INTEGRAL EQUATION

A. Boundary Integral Equation
Two-dimension boundary integral equation was derived by Green's theorem [25] 
B. Linear Boundary Element Equation
Line segment of LBEM, as shown in Fig.1 ,boundary ( ) (5) could be simplified by adding to required integral equation into the following equation, namely add equation (5) to equation (4), abbreviated formula was
In equation (6) 
If the uncertain terms were put on the left of the equation, and the certain terms were put on the right of the equation, then equation (7) could be changed into the following: 
III SHIELDED CABLE CAPACITANCE CALCULATION PRINCIPLE
A. Cable Capacitance Coupling Mechanism
Capacitive coupling was the electromagnetic interference phenomenon which caused by distributed capacitance between the electronic devices, electronic components, PCB line, and so on. The capacitance would be existed between the two conductors when they close to each other. And the conductive pathway would be formed through this reactance. This phenomenon was called capacitance coupling that the potential of other conductors were effect by the signals voltage (or noise voltage) of conductor through distributed capacitance, namely, electrostatic coupling or electrostatic induction. C was computed at first. The signal would be reflex in the node of impedance discontinuity if the impedance of the transmission path had changed during the signal transmission. Thus, the changes of coupling capacitance were closely with electromagnetic interference, which would be affecting the quality of the signal transmission.
B.Shielded Cable Capacitance Calculation Principles
One of the main works of the electromagnetic compatibility analysis in the system was to calculate the capacitance coupling of guide line to core wire, thus, the coupling capacitance and free capacitance were computed at first. As shown in Fig.3 , assume the shielded structure The capacitance matrix of shielded multi-conductor cable was 
were coupling capacitance. [26] Matlab was both a powerful computational environment and a programming language that easily handles matrix and complex arithmetic. It was a large software package that has many advanced features builtin, and it had become a standard tool for many working in science or engineering disciplines. Among other things, it would allow easy plotting in both two and three dimensions.
C. Matlab Introduction
Matlab had two different methods for executing commands: interactive mode and batch mode. In interactive mode, commands are typed (or cut-and-pasted) into the 'command window'. In batch mode, a series of commands were saved in a text file (either using Mat lab's built-in editor, or another text editor such as Emacs) with a '.m' extension. The batch commands in a file were then executed by typing the name of the file at the Matlab command prompt. The advantage to using a '.m' file was that you could make small changes to your code (even in different Matlab sessions) without having to remember and retype the entire set of commands. Also, when using Matlab's built-in editor, there were simple debugging tools that can come in handy when your programs start getting large and complicated. More on writing .m files later.
IV.ANALYZED RESULTS
A. Comparison of Theory and the Multi-pole Theory
As shown in Fig.4[16] , two dimension multi-boundary condition,stationary solution as follows: See TABLE.Ⅰ, the calculation results of electric field intensity were well in agreement with the theoretical value, where the maximum relative error was only 0.02%, that precision was greatly improved better than doubleangle method (the maximum relative error is0.36%). Therefore, LBEM precision was quite high.
The shielded deformed coaxial cable as shown in Fig.5  [15] , the cables easily lead to deformed in practice, when placed on the ground for long times due to gravity and the friction between the surface. [15] , where the maximum deviation is only 0.3%, and the capacitor increased with the deformation degree of the shielded deformed coaxial cable.
B. Overhead Shielded Cable Coupling Capacitance Calculation
Overhead shield coaxial cable of ring seam as shown in Fig.6 , which were consisted of one cylindrical conductors and shielded shell. The parameters: conductor number* section (mm As shown in Fig.9 , the coupling capacitor of ring seam in overhead shield two-core cable varied with d at the location of parallel core distance was given. The coupling capacitor decreased greatly with the depth of ring seam increasing, so the cable signal transmission quality would have a great effect on the ring seam.
When at the location of vertical core distance near the core 2, the even mode capacitor of ring seam in overhead shield two-core cable varied with d was given. As shown in Fig.10 As shown in Fig.11 , the coupling capacitor of ring seam in overhead shield two-core cable varied with d at the location of vertical core distance was given. The change tendency of coupling capacitor with the ring seam at the vertical core distance was almost the same as the ring seam at the parallel core distance. Especially, when the ring seam depth was at 0.9mm (namely, the core 2 was exposed), the coupling capacitor decreased rapidly.
CONCLUSIONS
The boundary element equation of linear segment was discrete from linear interpolating approximation, which was applied to deal with the problem of 2-dimensional electrostatic field, such as two dimension multi-boundary condition and shielded deformed coaxial transmission lines, and it shows this method is effective and feasible through numerical examples. This method not only solves the discontinuous problem, but also the precision of the method was high. For the overhead shield coaxial cable of ring seam and the overhead shield two-core cable of ring seam that not had been published, this paper provides coupling capacitor of these cable by this method for the first time. It had been shown that this method is provided with a great deal of merits such as simple operation and convenient calculation, so it would be have fine general availability.
(1) This paper proposed to use linear boundary element method to deal with the capacitor of ring seam which was set in shielded shell by Matlab, such as overhead shield coaxial cable, overhead shield two-core cable.
(2) The ring seam had become one of the main causes for reduction the cable shielded effectiveness. The analysis on the shielded effectiveness of overhead communication cables with ring seam showed that the capacitance of overhead shield coaxial cable of ring seam varied scarcely if the ring seam was in shallow layer, the capacitor changed greatly when the ring seam depth was greater than 0.5 mm; and the change of coupling capacitance was related with the ring seam in deep layer of overhead shield two-core cable at the location of parallel core distance.
The change tendency of coupling capacitor with the ring seam at the vertical core distance was almost the same as the ring seam at the parallel core distance. And, when the ring seam depth was at 0.9mm (namely, one core was exposed), the coupling capacitor decreased rapidly.
(3)Therefore, the electrical workers should use the supporter rather than use a wire to hold the cable simply during set up the overhead shield cable, and then the signal transmission can be guaranteed.
(4)The coupling effect of any one multi-core cable and different sections cable would be analyzed by the linear boundary element method.
